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The Gospel Magazine

We know that God cannot be moved as by human passions; and yet,
it was the Spirit Himself who chose to express the command in such
human terms: Grieve not the Holy Spirit.

In human relationships, the closer the relationship the deeper the
hurt. Remember that, although your dearest friend is very near, he
does not come so close as this: 'He is with you, and shall be in you'.

You may have tended at times to drift apart from your friend up the
hill, across the street, or down by the shop. Perhaps you have found
that the best way to prevent such a rift is to make a positive move
towards closer fellowship. And neither can this Scripture command
be reduced to a mere list of negatives. It is an appeal for a closer
walk with God. What is it then that will please the Holy Ghost?

Faith. Without faith it is impossible to please Him. And you will
have plenty of opportunities to show whether or not you want to please
Him. Carnal reason will say one thing, the word of God another;
worldly ambition will point one way, the providence of God another.
Are you going to walk the way of faith or not?

Faith which worketh by love. We might be ready to think that we
have wonderful faith, until we see its limitations in the light of this
test. 'He that saith he is in the light, and hateth his brother, he is in
darkness.' 'By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye
love one to another.' You say, 'But I cannot agree with that brother's
views'. God does not n@essarily ask you to agree with his views, but
He does ask you to love him. Then you argue, 'But he's so arrogant',
God does not ask you to love his faults, but to love himself

Grieve not the Holy Spirit. He dwells in the other man, too; through
Him you are members one of another. He is working towards that
heavenly day when the spiritual oneness of all believers will have the
most open and glorious expression possible. Grieve not the Spirit who
has such an end in view.

Izt all bitterness, an"d wrath, and anger, ond clamour,-and evil
speaking, be put away from among you, with all malice.

And be ye kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another,
even os God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you.
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Hvangelisl Extraordinary:
TVilliam C. Burns

JOHN MACPHERSON

This is the second part of the address given by Mr. Mrcphersut
at Inverness on 8th September, 1978.

SOME OUTSTANDING CHARACTERISTICS

1. Longing for Revival

The day Burns left his parents' home for China, he spent some time
in private prayer in his father's study. After he had gonq his sister went
into the study and found the Bible open at Isaiah 44: 'Oh that thou
wouldest rend the heavens, that thou wouldest come down, that the
mountains might flow down at thy presence!' This was the key to all
Burns' thinking and acting-God in sovereign power must move'
Without such power, the most feverish of human activity is totally in
vain, but with it there is no limit to what we can ask or expect of the
Almighty. Few others have ever been as active as Burns in the task of
evangelism or more compelling in their urgent invitations to men and
women to come to Christ, but it all sprang from his deep conviction
that the sovereign, electing love of God was at work and that preachers
are merely instruments in the Holy Spirit's hands. Thus one finds con-
tinually in his diary such entries as: 'Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly,
and cause many to say with hearts smitten with the rod of thy strength
"We would see Jesus".' 'Oh that Christ were exalted and man forgotten
among this people! Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe
on these slain that they may live.' The same spirit animated him in
China when his hearers could be numbered in tens instead of
tlousands; as, for example, when he writes: 'Yesterday we had about
forty of the converts in this neighbourhood assembled at the com-
munion at Pechuia . . . it was a sweet contrast with the state of things
five years ago, when we first visited Pechuia, and when in this whole
neighbourhood there was probably not a single follower of the Lamb.
. . . Oh, glorious day, when the fulness of the Gentiles shall be con-
verted unto Emmanuel: when all nations shall be blessed in him, and
all nations shall call him blessed. Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.
Take unto thee thy great power and reign.' We see little of revival in
our day, but do we know anything of the eamest longing for it that
characterised William C, Burns?
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rf a belief in the *r?,;TtTffffivival and the absorute
necessity of the Holy Spirit's work in regeneration leads to slackness in
evangelism, there is either a vory false notion of evangelism or a
mistaken view of what the sovereignty of God entails. Burns knew the
one to be the essential complement of the other, and he never rested in
his efforts to win his fellow-men for Christ. In the industrial towns and
country glens of Scotland, in the streets and squares of Roman Catholic
Dublin, in the trackless forests of Canada, among the teeming masses
of China's cities and villageg reaching out further and further with his
gaze set on Manchuria where other multitudes had never heard the
Gospel, Burns' consuming passion was to know Christ and make him
knovm, willing to be all things to all men that he might by all means
save some. Only the briefest flashes can be given to illustrate this. After
preaching to 2,500 in the Aberdeel East Church, he was accosted by
a young man who cursed him, saying, 'There is the rascal himself'.
Burns 'went and spoke kindly to him, saying he did me no ill, but him-
self a great deal. He went along with me and spoke a little more
seriously, saying, "Perhaps I'll turn to God, too". Turn him and he
shall be turned.' fn Montreal he carried out an exhausting programme
of preaching to the troops, but felt burdened by the spiritual needs of
the local population, given over largely to idolatry. This led him to
undertake open-air preaching in the Place d'Armes, where he was often
abused both verbally and physically. On one occasion a stone was
thrown which cut his cheek deeply, causing profuse bleoding. When
asked anxiously by someone what had happened, he replied, 'Never
mind, it's only a few scars in the Master's service'. Tho wound was
stitched in a nsarby surgery, and Burns returned straight away to his
preaching with the words, 'I bear in mv body the marks of the Lord
Jesus'.

While on the topic of his open-air preaching, another incident reveals
his spocial gifts for it. Preaching on one occasion in Montreal, dirt was
continually thrown at him and he was unmercifully heckled. At one
point a rough Irish voice shouted ou! 'The devil's dead', which elicited
a great laugh from the crowd. When it stopped, Burns retorted in a
mock-plaintive voice, 'Ah tlen, you're a poor fatherless child! ' The
laugh was now in his favour, and gave him a breathing-space for
further preaching.

3. Comnitment to Scripture
The last sight his brother had of him as the boat sailed for China

was his raising his Bible and pointing to it with the other hand, 'as if

5 l
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to say that there was the only thing worth living for in all the world'.
Throughout his years in China he was known to the Chinese as 'the

man of the Book'-no need to ask which book.
Burns would never have understood those who call themselves

Evangelical and yet deny the infallibility of the Scripture. For him
Scripture was God's Word written, as true as if God himself came
down to earth and spoke it in man's hearing. It is not that he was ignor-
ant of textual problems, for he was skilled enottgh in both Greek and
Hebrew to be called on to teach them both to divinity students in his
Edinburgh days. Furthermore, no one who has tackled the mammoth
task of translating even part of the Scriptures from the original into
a modern tongue, as Burns did in China, can be ignorant of the prob-
lems of conflicting versions and corrupt texts. But he knew these to be
problems capable of eventual solution, and they in no way affected his
absolute faith in the Bible as in its entirety the very Word of God.
How can a man preach with authority and conviction where such a
faith is lacking? Today's evangelists, whether pulpit or personal, can
only be blessed where their witness is likewise inspired by the assurance
that 'thy word is truth'.

4. Comem tO Co,rnmunicate
It would be fascinating to make a complete case study of how often

Bums changed his style his methods, his language, and even his
appearance, in order to communicate more effectively with his hearers.
For examplg we are told of an occasion when he preached to a crowd
of sailors at Leith docks: 'The preacher spoke as if he had spent his
life before the mast: his skilful use of sea phrases gave zest to his
discourse, and rising to a climax, he cried, "Sailors, the breakers are
ahead! The storm is rising! You are running upon a lee shore! In a
few moments the ship will strike and go down! The life-boat is Christ!
It is lying alongside-it is ready to move oft! Come away, sailors,
come away, or it will be too late! "'

In Canada he soon realised that the people he was most anxiotts to
reach with the Gospel would never get much benefit from his normal
preaching in English, so he set to, amidst a whirl of other activities, to
study French. He had previously learned some as a student, but anyone
knows the gap there usually is between 'schoolboy French' and the
ability to converse fluently with a Frenchman. So determined was
Burns, however, to win French-C-anadians for Christ, that he discip-
lined himself to writing most of his Canadian journal in French. His
success may be judged by two testimonies. Firstly, after talking once
with three priests, he wrotg 'I have indeed cause to wonder at the
strength given me on this occasion, and also, that though our inter-

;..,_:
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Turf 1as {t-og{her in a foreign tongue, I felt scarcely more difficulty
than in English'. The other testimony comes from one of his audiences:'He's the best priest we've heard speaking'.

As if this were not enough in itself, Burns realised that others of his
audiences were failing to understand his message, because they still
spoke almost exclusively their native Gaelic. He had picked up snutches
of Gaelic during his evangelistic tours in perthshire, but one finds
references to his inability there to converse with various individuals
because they knew no English. As he was usually accompanied on
these occasions by a Gaelic-speaking minister, he doubtless felt ress
need of acquiring the language himself. But in canada he found there
were times that if he did not speak to the settlers in Gaelic, there was
no one else to do it; so out came the Gaelic grammar and Gaelic Bible
for intensive study. so amazing was his si"cess here that a Gaelic
scholar who heard him preach in Arran on his return to Scotland,
declared: 'Mr. Burns' knowledge of Gaelic was wonderful, considering
the short time he had devoted to the study of it. He pronounced it with
astonishing accuracy, showing a mastery over the very shibboleths of
the language.'

But an even more eloquent testimony to Burns' single-minded desire
to communicate the Gospel than his learning Gaelic for that end, was
his giving it up. He thought the language very beautiful, and was study-
ing it constantly when the call came to China. From then on, his sister
records, 'the Gaelic was laid aside, and the Encyclopaedia rvas brought
out, and he was busy studying the Chinese characters'. After he had
taken his final departure, she says, 'On going up to the drarving-roorn
I found the Gaelic Testament and Psalm-book neatly put into one of
the shelves, as if he had done with them, and I then said, "William will
return no more".'

His twenty years in China meant the study of several difterent
dialects in order to reach greater numbers with the Gospel, but perhaps
the greatest interest attaches to another step he took in order to identify
more completely with those he wished to rvin for Christ. Realising that
Western dress made him too much an obiect of curiositv. he took to
wearing a Chinese flowing robe over his normal clothes. Eiut then came
the meeting with Hudson Taylor, who had already adopted full Chinese
dress, including the shaven head and pigtail. One day when the two
were in a crowded teashop, a man said to Burns he would look rnuch
better if he dressed like his friend. Not a man to be content with half-
measures, Burns made the change the very next day, noting in a report
home: 'Four weeks ago I put on the Chinese dress, which f am now
wearing. Mr. Taylor had made the change a few months before, and
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I found that he was in conssluence so much less incommoded in
preaching, etc., W the crowd, that I concluded it was my duty to
follow his example.'

A whole area of debate is opened up here as to the extent to which
a foreigrr missionary can or should identify with the local population'
Burns himself doubted in later years whether the measure was as wise
as had seemed at first: it particularly distressed him to hear Chinese
exclaim, 'Look at that foreigner pretending to be a Chinaman'. I am
reminded of what a Peruvian friend of ours who lived some years in
Scotland said, 'Even if I were to wear a kilt and eat haggis I could
never be a Scotsman'. An identification of love and concern must be
sought, and any foreignness that might prove an obstacle to the Gospel
must be removed. This Burns constantly sought to do, and his wearing
full Chinese dress was seen in that light and done in that spirit'

5. IVilfingn€ss to Sacrifico
Absurd stories have arisen about Burns leaving England with only

the bag in his hand, or about his living in China without even a change
of dress. The truth is that he was always cardul about his clothing,
food, exercise and rest. But he was prepared to sacrifice them all for
the sake of the Gospel. For this reason he rarely lived in the European
quarter in Chinese cities, but in humble residences among the local
people. One of tle watchwords in his early preaching was, 'No cross,
no Crown! ' and this was the standard of his whole life' Before his death
he gave instructions about various possessions, mainly clothes and
books, that should be gifted to Chinese friends. The remainder was
dispatched to Scotland, and of its arrival there his brother says, 'How

vividly do I remember the moment, a little more than a year ago' when
the trunk which had come home from China, containing nearly all the
property that he left behind him in the world, was opened, amid a
group of young and wondering faces-a few sheets of Chinese printed
matter, a Chinese and English Bible. an old writing'case' one or two
small books, a Chinese lantern, a single Chinese dress, and the blue
flag of the "Gospel Boat". "Surely," whispered one little one amid the
awestruck silence, "surely he must have been very poor." There was
One, we felt, standing amongst us, though uns@n, who for his sake had
been poorer still.'

The last word can be left with someone, completely unmentioned so
far, but who must have been vitally responsible on the human level for
making Burns the man of God he was-his mother. In a letter to him
that arrived shortly before he died, she said, 'You are a knife that must
be worn out by cutting, not by rusting'. Burns' comment was simple,
'That's what I want to be'.
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Revive Us Again
P. E. HUGHES

TIIE CURSE OF MEROZ

While there is a danger of censoriousness at a time of spiritual
revival, there is also an opposite danger of maintaining a position of
neutrality during such a season. The careful man is faced with a
temptation to exercise excessive caution in not committing himself one
way of the other with respect to such a work, and to affect a spirit of
detachment and discreetness in viewing it, as it were, from without.
Such 'prudence' often, in fact, turns out to be the greatest imprudence,
so much so that a spectator of this sort, through his own folly, may
place himself outside the sphere of blessing and allow a grieved Holy
Spirit to pass him by. It is a serious sin not to help in promoting a
work of the Spirit of God. 'He that is not with Me is against Me, and
he that gathereth not with Me scattereth abroad,' said our Lord; and
it is important that this warning should not be forgotten.

They came not to the hetp of the Lod

lf it is perilous to assume a noncommittal attitude during a season of
revival, how much more so is it to go a step further and regard a
spiritual movement with feelings of antipathy and derision! To do so
is to come to the very brink of the unpardonable sin. Our Lord's
warning, which I have just quoted, was called forth when the Pharisees
mocked Him and slightingly dCIcribed His marvellous and incontest-
able work as the work of the Devil. A far more solemn warning was
immediately added by our Lord: 'I say unto you, All manner of sin
and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men: and whosoever speaketh
a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him; but whosoever
speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither
in this world, neither in the world to come.'At a time of the outpour-
ing of the Holy Spirit there is undoubtedly a special danger of com-
mitting this very sin.

It is so easy to seizo upon those few excesss which may appear at
such a time, and which are due to the weaknesses of the human
constitution rather than to the operation of the Spirit of holiness, and
thereupon blindly and wickedly to judge and condemn the whole work.
It is easy for ministers and other Christian leaders to be filled with a
spirit of jealousy because of the usableness in such a great work of
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others whom they esteem to be less honourable than themselves, and
thus, through their embittered inactivity, if not hostility, to cut off
themselves (and, very probably, their congregations also), from the
unusual blessings which so many others are enjoying. L.et such beware
lest they bring upon themselves the curse which was invoked upon
Meroz of old: 'Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of the Lord, curse ye
bitterly the inhabitants thereof, because they came not to the help of

the Lord, to the help of the Lord against the mighty' (Judges 5 :23)'

We should give the most anxious attention to the warning uttered
by St. Paul to the Jews at Antioch: 'Beware, therefore, lest that come
upoo you which is spoken of in the prophets; Behold, ye despisers,
uod *ood"t, and periih; for I work a work in your days, a work which
ye shall in no wise believe, though a man declare it unto you'' These

iews'rejected the Apostle's message and admonition, thereby judging

themselves unwortht of everlasting life, and they saw the blessing of
God pass on to others who were eager to participate in it. Let-us not,
in the glorious day of our I-ord's visitation, invite a curse of barren-
n.rr up-on our touis, as Michal, David's wife, did upon her body, when
she held herself aloof from and despised in her heart the unwonted
scenes of rejoicing which accompanied the return, after an absence of
*uny yeutr, of the ark of God to Mount Zion-fot the ark signified
the gracious presence of the Lord with His people.

An admonition lor ministers

Let us be careful not to follow the example of the unbelieving
lord in samaria who, when Elisha prophesied incredible plenty for the
next day, scornfully replied, 'Behold, if the Lord would make windows
in heaven, might thiJ thing be?'-he saw the plenty, but rtid- not
partake of it; on the contrary, he was trodden under foot of those
irongry people who were pressing forward to obtain the blessing.

Tf,e pirvirsity of this unbelieving Samaritan lord may well provide

a strong admonition for all Christian ministers and teachers in par'

ticular.-on the day of plenty the king had appointed him to--have
charge of the city gate. He, like the rest of the peoplg, was afflicted
with famine, and sorely in need of the good things which were then
being provided; but, because of his scornful incredulity, while others
lounl iite more abundant, he miserably perished. He witnessed with
his own eyes the joy of multitudes as they came into the city laden

with those provisions so long desired and so suddenly supp_lied; and
yet he had no part in their gladness. Christ, our heavenly King, has

set his ministeriof the Gospel at the gate of the celestial city, that they
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may diroct needy souls into the rich fullness of His presence. God
forbid that any of us who are ministers in the Church of Christ should
through our sinful perversity prove a hindrance at a time when the
Kingdom of God is preached and many souls are pressing into it!

The religious leaders were a dreadful impediment in Christ's day:
God forbid it should be so again in our day! Against the religious
leaders of His day our Lord pronounced the most vehement and
damning strictures-they were false and blind shepherds, leading the
people astray by their hypocrisy, formalism, and unspirituality. With
how much milder tones did He address the ordinary people-the
sinners, the publicans, the harlots! Let us ministers of today tremble
lest we hear this terrible woe repeated upon our heads: 'Woe unto
you, hypocrites! for ye shut up the Kingdom of Heaven against men;
for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are entering
to go in. . . . Therefore ye shall receive the greater con^demnation.'
A lesser thing in a minister may do more to hinder the work of God
than a greater thing in others. Therefore a minister or spiritual leader
has all the heavier responsibility in a time of revival, to promote that
work' 

A warning to all

Yet this responsibility is the affair of a// Christians, and for any man
to neglect or despite it is no small sin.

When our l-ord was riding into Jerusalem, the whole multitude of
His followers began to rejoice and to praise God with a loud voice for
all the mighty works that they had seen. But some of the religious
leaders found a cause of offence in this, and called upon Christ to
rebuke the crowds; to which He replied, 'I tell you that, if these
should hold their peacg the stones would immediately cry out.'There
cannot but be signs of extraordinary jubilation when the mighty works
of the King are made manifest. Who are we to be hypercritical of the
stridency or insincerity of some of these notes of exultation, when we
ought rather to join with the general throng in acclaiming the majestic
power of the Saviour? Do we not also wish His mighty works to reach
even to our own hearts? Or do we, for the sake of our own unyielding
self-esteem, prefer to remain untouched? If so, then there is little true
love of Christ and His work within us.

We should, indeed, anticipate that there will be a certain number of
discordant tones at the commencement of the great chorus of a
spiritual revival. We should give these false tones a chance to adjust

concluded on page 61
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Studies in Mark
TIIE PARABLE OF'TIIE SEED GROWING SECRETLY

Mark 4:26-29

The first parable of the sower focused attention on the different
types of soil. It challenged all men to hear the word of God aright,
if they would bear fruit to His glory. If this second parable of the
sower has one message for the church, and for ministers in particular,
it could be expressed in the words of Hosea (14:9): 'From me is thy
fruit found'.

IVho is the sowen?

There is something of a difficulty in the interpretation of this
parable. In the first parable of the sower, Christ Himself is the principal
sower. Some would say that it is He who is intended by the sower in
this parable too. They say that it is He who sows the seed of the word
in the believer's heart, and that He alone can be represented as'sending in the sickle'; the assumption being that the harvest refers to
death, or to the gathering together of believers at the end of the world.
Although the sower is represented as leaving the seed alone in the
interval, those who follow this interpretation suggest that these two
points highlight Christ's activity as the author and finisher of His
people's faith.

And there is another line of interpretation, still understanding the
sower to be Christ. His sowing the seed is understood to have been
done during His earthly ministry. His abandoning it refers to His
withdrawal of His bodily presence from the church when He ascended
up to Heaven. His harvesting the grain is taken to refer to His second
coming at the end of the world.

One of the main points of the parablg however, would seem to be
that the sower is himself unable to effect a harvest. It is difficult to
see how Christ can be represented as unable to make the seed of His
word germinate, and indeed as quite ignorant of the processes of
germination and growth. We therefore take the sower to be, not Christ
Himself, but His servants, the preachers of the word. The difficulty of
interpreting the harvest as gathered by preachers is not insuperable;
we do not need to understand the harvest as taking place at the death
of believers, or at the end of the world.
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Taking the parabldihen to apply to gospel preachers, the foildwiffi
points emerge:

Cast upon the earth
The preacher's work seems to be represented as very straightforward.

He casts the seed 'into the earth' or, rather, 'upon the earth'. The Greek
preposition seems to emphasise how little the sower can do. He cannot
make the seed put down roots into the earth-all he can do is, cast the
seed on the surface of the earth. It is as if his function could hardly
be less, if he was to have a function at all. And yet: Blessed are they
thnt sow beside all waters (Isaiah 32:20).

IIe knoweth not ho,w
After his initial activity, the preacher has nothing he can do to ensure

that his labours will be fruitful. In terms of the parable, the sower
quits the field and goes to bed. For all that he does to make the seed
germinatq he might as well be at the other end of the earth.

And supposing the sower did linger in the field, there is nothing hi
can do anyway. The seed must germinate and grow, but what is
involved in that the sower does not even know. The pronoun is last
in Greek, so that his ignorance is emphasised-'how knows not he'.
Think of Paul in the early days, or Whitefield in more recent times,
used by God in the conversion of thousands of sinners. For all the
times that they were instrumental in the conversion of sinners, at the
end of the day they still did not understand the secret workings of the
Holy Spirit by which souls are born again. How totally dependent
preachers are on God is a point made by Paul about himself and his
eloquent colleague Apollos: 'Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos,
but ministers by whom ye believed, even as the I-ord gave to every
man? I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase. So
then neither is he that planteth anything, neither he that watereth; but
God that giveth the increase' (1 Corinthians 3 : 5-7).

Tho harvest is come
The final main point made here about the spiritual sower is that a

harvest will come from his labours. Despite his utter inability, despite
his gross ignorance, the seed will yet germinate and grow, and a
harvest will appear. Thus Peter had to say of those to whom he wrote
that they were 'born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incor-
ruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever'
(l Peter I :23). Although the word is preached in weakness, there is
great power with it. The preacher could convert no one in a thousand
years, but the word he preaches could be the means of converting
thousands in a moment. Peter himself had experience of that at
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Pentecost. He had recently demonstrated his own weakness; it was
with the memory of his fall fresh in his mind that he preached the
infallible word in Jerusalem. Then came the Holy Spirit with the word
and breathed on the souls of three thousand deaci so that they come
to life. They were born again.

The same general point about the infinite power behind the word
of God is made in Isaiah 55:10-11, 13. Whatever weaknesses set
limits to the labours of preachers, there is no weakness with the One
who gives them the seed of His word to sow. When the preacher goes
home to bed there is still One in the field who slumbers not nor sleeps.
And what is He doing? He is hastening on His word to its fulfilment
(Jeremiah L: l2). And because the Lord God omnipotent is the
guarantor of a harvest, the sower rests in hope, and has long patience
for the fruits.

What can it mean, for the sower to 'put in the sickle, because the
harvest is come'? Perhaps it could be understood of the church's duty
to encourage to an open profession those in whom it sees clear marks
of the Spirit's regenerating work. The sickle should never be sent in
before such a work is complete, before the fruit 'offers itself' as the
literal meaning is. But when sinners have experienced the secret,
powerful working of the Holy Ghost and evidence that they are bear-
ing the fruits of the Spirit, it is time for them to be brought to an open
profession of Christ. A npe field of grain should not be left unreaped.
Neither should those who have come to know the life-giving work of
the Spirit through His word be left to think that there is nothing for
them to do but just to stand there. They must be gathered in, princi-
pally that they may be presented to the Lord of the harvest, but also
that they may serve to encourage and strengthen His church. And of
course, if they are not gathered in they will suffer themselves.

The Ethiopian eunuch was one on whom the word and Spirit worked
very rapidily. It was not long before the eunuch was talking about
baptism. But Philip wanted to be careful-was this grain ripe or not?
And the living grain confessed, 'I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son
of God'. Then Philip knew; he was not forcing anything. This grain
was offering itself for reaping. And immediately he put in the sickle
and reaped this sheaf in an open profession of Christ.

IVhat about today?
Peter reaped a vast harvest of ripe sheaves in Jerusalem, Paul

gathered in armfuls of grain which had rapidly matured in Thessa'
lonica. How is it that such happy harvest scenes are so rare among us
today? Must we not go to the Lord of the harvest with our concern?
Must we not ask Him to enquire into the causes of crop failure?
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And we must be very humble about it. We must say to Him that if
we are ourselves instrumental in obstructing growth, then we wish to
be shown that humbling fact. We must plead with the Lord of the
harvest to come Himself among us once again. We must plead with
Him to make His presence felt, to lift up the heavy hearts of His
labourers. We must ask Him to watch over the seed that is sown, to
minister to its growth with heavenly sunshine and showers. Then we
who now go forth in tears would yet return with rejoicing, bringing
our sheaves with us.

REVIVE US AGAII,{ - continued from page 57

themselves to their true pitch, where they will fit in perfectly with the
grand harmony of the whole; and we should as far as possible assist
them to do so. We must not expect to see deeply taught and well-
balanced Christians produced in a day, and particularly in a day of
exciting happenings. I'he green fruit must precede the ripe, and if it
fails to ripen it will soon drop oft.

'Whatever errors many zealous persons may have run into,' says
Jonathan Edwards, 'yet if the work, in the substance of it, be the work
of God, then it is a joyful day indeed; it is so in heaven, and ought to
be so among God's people on earth, especially in that part of the earth
where this glorious work is carried on. It is a day of great rejoicing
with Christ Himself, the good Shepherd, when He finds His sheep that
was lost, lays it on His shoulders rejoicing, and calls together His
friends and neighbours, saying Rejoice with Me.If we therefore are
Christ's friends, now it should be a day of great rejoicing with us. If
we viewed things in a just light, so great an event as the conversion of
such a multitude of sinners would draw and engage our attention
much more than all the imprudences and irregularities that have been;
our hearts would be swallowed up with the glory of this event, and we
should have no great disposition to attend to anything else.'

The Law ordained, Thou shalt love, and love ordained that law.
Man could not keep it, and love ordained a gospel; that gospel is
God so loved. Thus, Thou shalt love is the whole of the law; God so
loved is the whole of the gospel. That is so clear that it is at once law
and gospel for children and for savages; but it is so deep in its
limpid clearness that no philosopher can fathom it.

Jornc DuNcAN.
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Revival Seenes
The followin| are two extracts from'Christian I'eaders of the lSth

Century', a book by t. C. Ryte which is reviewed elsewhere in this
issue. Both extrqcts are from Ryle's account of the lif e and ministry
of Henry Ve4n.' 

The first extract gives the testimony ol a man who looked back in

old age ond told o'f the blessing he had received as a youth under
Venn's ministry at Huddersfield.

I was first led to go by listening with an uncle of mine, named W'

Mellor, at the door of a prayer-meeting: we thought there must be

something uncommon to make people so earnest. My uncle was about
nineteen,-and I was about sixteen; and we went together to the church
one Thursday evening. There was a great crowd within the church, all

silent, and many weiping. The text was, 'Thou art weighed in the

balances, and art found wanting'. W. Mellor was deeply attentive; and
when we came out of church we did not say a word to each other till
we got some way into the fields. Then W. Mellor stopped, leaned his

bacl against a wall, and burst into tears, saying, 'I can't stand this'.
His conviction of sin was from that time most powerful and he became
quite a changed character.

I was not so much aftected at that time; but I could not after that
serrnon be easy in sin. I began to pray regularly; and so, by degrees,
I was brought to know myself, and to seek salvation in earnest. The
people used to go from Longwood in droves, to Huddersfield Church,
ihrei miles oft. Some of them came out of church together, whose ways
home were in this direction; and they usod to stop at the Firs' End,
about a mile off, and talk over, for some time, what they had heard'
before they separated to go to their homes. That place has been to me
like a little heaven below!

The second extroct is lrom a letter which Venn sent to lady
Huntingdon in 1768, describing a recent visit of Whitefield's to
Cheltenham.

To give your ladyship any just description of what our ey-e,s have
witnesJed and our hearts have felt within the last few days at Chelten-
ham, exceeds my feeble powers. My inmost soul is penetrated rvith an
overwhelming sense of the power and presence of Jehovah, who has
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visited us with an effusion of his Spirit in a very eminent manner.
There was a visible appearance of much soul-concern among the crowd
that filled every part of the burial-ground. Many were overcome with
fainting; others sobbed deeply; some wept silently; and a solemn
concern appeared on the countenance of almost the whole assembly.
But when he pressed the injunction of the text (Isa. 55 : l) on the
unconverted and ungodly, his words seemed to act like a sword, and
many burst out into piercing cries. At this juncture Mr. Whitefield
made an awful pause of a few seconds, and wept himself. During this
interval Mr. Madan and myself stood up and requested the people, as
much as possible, to restrain themselves from rnaking a noise. Oh, with
what eloquence, what energy, what melting tenderness, did Mr. White-
field beseech sinners to be reconciled to God. to come to Him for life
everlasting, and to rest their weary souls on Christ the Saviour! When
the sermon was ended the people seemed chained to the ground. Mr.
Madan, Mr. Talbot, and myself, found ample employment in trying to
comfort those who seemed broken down under a sense of guilt. We
separated in different directions among the crorvd, and each was
quickly surrounded by an attentive audience still eager to hear all the
words of this life. Of such a season it may well be said, I have heard
thee in a time accepted, and in the day of salvation I have succoured
thee; behold! now is the accepted time-behold! now is the day of
salvation!

It seems to me that it is the primary need of the Christian Church
at the present time to realise exactly what it means to be a Christian.
How was it that the early Christians, who were but a handful of people,
had such a profound impact on the pagan world in which they lived?
It was because they were what they were. It was not their organisation,
it rvas the quality of their life, it was the power they possessed because
they were truly Christian. That is how Christianity conquered the
ancient world, and I am more and more convinced that it is the only
way in which Christianity can truly influence the modern world.

D. M. Lrovo-JoNes.

It is because man has an inadequate conception of sin that he has
an inadequate conception of the grace of God. If you want to measure
grace you must measure the depths of sin.

D. M. Lr.oyo-JoNrs.
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From The Front line
In our issue for July/August,1977' we printed an article on the

work of the missionary organisati on Christian Witness to Israel. Refer-
ence w€rs made in that article to the work of Rev. Bantch Maoz and
his wife Bracha, who live with their two children at Rishon lrTsion,
Israel. Rev. Maoz produces a quarterly magazine, and is also in

charge of CWI's translation programme in Israel. A number of

refor-med books have already been produced in Hebrew, and this

important work is progressing slowly. The demand for Reformed

fitJrature in Hebrew is very limited, however, and for books to retail

at a reasonable price publication has to be heavily subsidised out of

Mission funds. In a newsletter written on April 7th of last year, Rev.

Maoz reported on this aspect of his work as follows:

It appears that we have finally overcome the technical difficul-
ties rihich were holding us up in publication of the children's
book. The primitive equipment we have chosen to use (in order to

cut costs olproduction) and inexperience in this area (my own and

the printersj meant that we were faced with all kinds of problems

with which we did not know how to deal. other publishers whom

we consulted had insisted that many of the problems were due to

the kind of equipment we are using, and that the only solution was

to use other bquipment. But we had heard that before, and had

managed someho* to overcome the problems in spite of the limita-

tions 
-of 

the equipment. The care, attention and goodwill of our
printer has been a major factor in the success hitherto attained, not

' 
ieast in the present pioject. There is good cause to give thanks to

God for the kindneis and dedication with which our printer has

workod for us-and he has no identification of any kind with the

christian Faith. It is expected now that the childrens' book will be

off the press in a very short time.
The new volume in'the search the scripfures series has hold quite

well, although there is still room for improvernent. A Youth Group

in Tel-Aviv has begun using the volume of Luke for its studies,

which might contribute towards a wider interest in the series as

a whole.
We are presently preparing a new series of tracts, of which the

booklet who is i i"*z has already been produced. we have

dec idedtoaddournameandte lephonenumbera t thebackof
each of these tracts with a view to enabling interested persons to

contact us. There is little doubt that not-so-desirable elements will

i V
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. also make use of this means, but we arb Convinced thdt there is'fto
way to communicate meaningfully unless we are prepared for
personal exposure.

The book Towurds Christian Marriage is also soon to see print,
and we have commenced work towards publishing The Still Hour.
Bracha is now able to take up the secretarial responsibility of the
work, along with proof-reading and other vital aspects, which is
a tremendous help. As a first step, she spent the entire month of
January and some of February catching up with our much-
neglected correspondence. With a view to the added responsibilities
of regular preaching and teaching, this help is very, very
meaningful.

The magazine continues to appear, with one or two new sub-
scriptions from time to time. We have had some encouraging letters
from the readers and are happy to be able to produce original
articles written by Israeli believers offered to the magazine. One
new feature which we hope to produce regularly is a Psalm,
rhymed and set to a tune. We would like to encourage the Jewish
Christian church in Israel to make much more use of the richness
of the inspired psalms in its life and worship and hope that pro-
ducing rhymed psalms in the magazine could contribute to that
end. To date we have prepared Psalms 19, 42, 66,9l and 103. The
problem here is, once again, limitations of time and personal
ability. It is hoped that others will respond to the idea and submit
rhymings of their own. There is a great dearth of appropriate
hymnology for worship and adoration, to "vhich the production of
a psalter would be an excellent corrective.

fn May, 1978, Rev. Maoz drew up a report on a development which
has obviously occasioned considerable concern to Christians in Israel.
We reprint it below so that readers can take an informed and prayerful
interest.

Anyone wishing to receive Rev. Maoz's prayer letters should write
to: 44 Lubbock Road, Chislehurst, Kent, BR7 5JX.

ANTI-CHRISTTAN ACTIVITY-A REPORT OF
HAPPENINGS IN ISRAEL

Some background detqils

Follorving the passing of the anti-missionary law there has been a
growing concern on the part of certain Israeli Christians, as well as
among the expatriate Christian community, for the diminishing con-
census of opinion in the Israeli public for true freedom of religion,
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religious opinion anil religious expression. Israel is presintly dnder-
going a narrowing of its world-view and a tendency to intolerance.

This tendency is evident in the results of the last national elections,
when the right-wing Lukid Alignment won its first-ever success in the
history of the State, in the strongly ultra-conservative and Rabbinic
members of the coalition, in the terms of the coalition agreement, in
the merging of the Ministries of Police and Internal Affairs and their
being handed over to a religious Minister, in the return of the Ministry
of Education to the hands of another Religious Minister, in the (public
and secret) financial accreditations granted religious institutions, in the
political intolerance-sometimes leading to physical violence-
evidenced against those who express views conflicting with those of the
government and in the -qrowing antagonism and fervid activity against
legitimate expressions of religious conviction and life of dissentlng
groups, among them the Christian.

Cases of harassment

Some few months ago a live hand-grenade was thrown into the
Baptist bookroom in Jerusalem. The home of a group of Charismatic
Jewish Christians in Rosh Pina was broken into and wrecked, with
much damage done to furniture. Later a demonstration was staged
against the group, largely supported by Orthodox individuals outside
the village (from faraway Jerusalem). The local rabbi attacked the
home of another of the group with a metal bar, threatening to kill
the head of the house. Although the police have details of the persons
involved, no charges were pressed.

A member of the Jehovah's Witnesses sect had his name and address
distributed to his neighbourhood in a pamphlet making grievous
charges against him as being 'poison' and a threat to the State, ancl
calling upon the neighbours to rid themselves of his presence 'by any
means'.

The undersigned was called into the police station in Rishon kTsion
upon instructions received there from the police headquarters, where
he was interrogated as to his activities and the possibility of his having
transgressed the recent anti-missionary law-this, in contradiction to
the promise of the State Attorney that no such investigations would
be conducted without his prior knowledge and permission (the State
Attorney had, in fact, admitted that the recently-enacted law could be
used to threaten religious liberty and had promised to see that this
would not happen by issuing instructions severely limiting the possi-
bility of such investigations and allowing for his immediate and direct
involvement at all times). The police had also been instructed to inquire
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as to dhe circle of the uncteisigned's acqudint'ances and friends, wliich
he forbare to give for fear lest the information be handed over to
unauthorised hands, who would make use of it in order to harass the
persons concemed.

In Nahariya a member of the Christian group there became the
subjet of special attention from the Orthodox community and of one
of the Rabbis, who spied on her, at one time masqueraded as an
inquirer with the intention of exposing supposedly clandestine activi-
ties and then turned to her employers with the request (backed by a
measure of political pressure) that she be fired from her position. I have
yet to hear the outcome of this.

In Tel-Aviv, an individual who had been attending church for some
months and evidenced a growing spiritual interest has been visited by
Orthodox representatives a number of times and threatened in order
that he break off contact with the church. He was told that they had
a list of his relatives, and that they would expose him to them if he
did not cGoperate. Recently pressure has been brought to bear upon
him by a new threat to have his son forced out of the school which he
is presently attending. This individual has also been told that the new
law would be used against him.

A telephone call received in Jerusalem by a Christian said that the
person concerned, along with tvi'o others was 'being followed' and
'was in danger'-the other two persons being missionaries, and the
individual who received the call was assumed to be a missionary by the
caller, who refused to identify.

A short time ago a rash of anti-missionary articles appeared in the
Israeli press in which accusations such as that 'the Mission' has in view
the extermination of the Jewish people, was funded by Colonel Gaddafi
of Libya and was an extension of both the Roman Catholic persecu-
tions and the Nazi programme for the 'Jewish Problem'.

Our response

Most of the activity against the law is being carried out by the
United Christian Council in Israel, an association of Protestant
churches and mission boards working in Israel who have an Evangeli-
cal background and a growing ecumenical tendency. Many Israeli
believers are convinced (or so they say) that the law is not directed
against them, and they show little concern for those of their brethren
who are not Israeli. A breach between the local and expatriate con-
stituents of the Christian community in Israel threatens to lead to a
lowering of the Evangelical standards of the latter on the one hand,
and to a dilution of the Christian distinctives in relation to Judaism on
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on the other. Moreover, it should be clear frbm the abovb (in all cases
referring to local Israelis) that the brunt of the present activity against
the Christian faith is being directed towards the Israeli Jewish Chris'
tians. The expatriates enjoy the defences of foreign citizenship, a
church or mission board with some (real or imagined) political sway
behind thern and the open affection of their national co'religionists.

A meeting in Jerusalem was called with a view to forming a co-
operate Council of Israeli believers to follow developments and take
action if and when necessary. No such council was formed, as the
majority voted against it. A small number who thought otherwise have
agreed to maintain contact.

One of the first endeavours of this group was an op€n letter to the
Israeli public, calling for an end to the libellous charges made against
Christians, and a stop to the illegal and often violent activities of the
anti-missionary organisation. This was submittecl for publication to
two Hebrew newspapers antl one English. One of the Hebrew papers
refused publication and the English took liberties in changing the
wording of the paid advertisement because it took exception to what
w a s s a i d . . . .
P.O. Box 75,
Rishon kTsion,
fsrael.

Rrv. Benucu Meoz.

It is a sipificant fact that the whole Western Church.lost the doc-
trine of justification by faith, from the Apostles' days to Luther's, by
confounding justification with sanctification. All the Fathers knew
that we were saved through the cross, but none of them apprehended
the grounds of our justification: and thus I think it was that many of
them lost peace of conscience. Even Augustine, clear and pellucid as
he is as to grace, in opposition to Pelagian merit, contemplates grace
in us reigning in our sanctification. We learn from this great fact that
the deepest life of godliness may co-exist with muddled doctrine. But
that is no argument in favour of obscurity.

Jornl DuNceN.

A very usual way for God to bring down the lofty, whether in
Church or State, is to allow them to dig a pit, and then to fall therein.

Jomt DuNcen.

How easy it is to preach about Jesus Christ, and yet to preach
oneself.

HENnv M,cnrYN.
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My [ingdom is Not of This World
The author of this article is a tohented and highly trained ltalian,

who spent many yeors in the Vatican's service in different parts ol the
world. It was only a year or two ago that he @t the Roman Catholic
Church and came home, disillusioned, to settle in his native country.
He now lives not very far from Franco Maggiotto (cl. G.M. for
Nov.lDec. 1976 utd luly I Aug. 1977) and is able to give Franco some
help with his important work. The article wos written in ltalian for'The Gospel Magozine'.

Thc gniting Pope
The Conclave of June 1978 was concluded in a single day, and when

the doors were opened all the Cardinals who came out seemed to be
happy and satisfied at having elected the Pope in only one day.

When interviewed, they seemed amazed that some journalists should
dare to ask why such a quick agreernent had been reached on one
particular name, and they wondered why the joumalists had not
thought that the election of a Pope is the work of the Holy Ghost, the
third person in the Trinity. In the Conclave which had just ended, it
was the Holy Ghost who had inspired them to find, through a quick
and harmonious election, a successor to Paul VI, in the person
of the Patriarch of Venice, Albino Luciani.

But after only 33 days the new Pope was to leave the pontifical
throne vacant, struck down with a heart attack. So the explanation of
the choice of Popg which some Cardinals had rushed to describe as
almost miraculous, appeared in all its hollowness.

Radiq television and the newspapers all began another campaign by
bombarding public opinion, as they had done at the time of Paul's
death. They talked of the death of the smiling Pope, they repeated
almost ad nauseam the speeches he had made, and they said that his
brief papacy would leave an indelible mark on the history of the
Church of Rome. They even went the length of affirming, with crass
ignorance, that the Metropolitan Nikodim, who died before the Pope,
had said before his death that the Russian Orthodox Church just could
not wait for the moment to recognise the papal primate; whereas any-
one who knows a little about the Russian Orthodox Church knows
quite well how far the vision of that Church is from the Roman Church
in the matter of the role o'f the Pope. They have never had the slightest
intention of recognising the supremacy from which they freed them-
selves many centuries ago.
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Pope Luciani, saluted by the media as an innovator because he had
forEgone his coronation and did not use the majestic 'We', as his
predecessors had done, was a conservative deep down. From some of
the allusions in his speeches, it was easy to see which course he would
take: a renewal of iron ecclesiastical discipline, that would be neces'
sary for a precise and well-ordered canonical law to which everyone
would have to conform; a halt to innovations in the field of liturgy; and
unlimited obedience to the divine authority of the Pope and of the
Bishops.

His sudden death kept the results of such a programme from being
known. Radio and television presented his death as that of a saint,
called to the other world whilst reading the 'Imitation of Christ', an
ascetic book by Thomas b Kempis. Later they had to admit that he had
not been reading that book, but had had in his hands some notes for
a speech he was to have given a few days later on far more mundane
matters.

Once his body had been buried in the Vatican crypt and the rites
for the souls of the dead were over, he too joined the forgotten ones,
and predictions about the next Conclave began.

Two camps

This time the Cardinals were much more cautious on the role of the
Holy Ghost in the election of the Pontiff, nor could it have been other'
wise after their loss of face on the previous occasion. Before the
Conclave in August, the Cardinals were already lined up in two separ'
ate camps, which in the previous Conclave had been reconciled in the
person of Cardinal Luciani.

Some of the Cardinals backed the candidature of the Archbishop of
Genoa, Giuseppe Siri, but the others supported Cardinal Giovanni
Benelli, Archbishop of Florence, who had been Deputy for Paul VI.

What Siri stood for

Siri had distinguished himself at the time of Pius XII bocause of his
doctrinal training and knowledge and because of the trust shown in
him by that Pope, who assigned to him tasks of the greatest importance
for the Catholic Church. But he had been disregarded by John XXIII
and also by Paul VI. In the Council he had distinguished himself, with
the then Cardinal Ruffini, Archbishop of Palermo, because of his
intransigence and because of his wish to reaffirm Papal supremacy,
without any limitations in the doctrinal and disciplinary-moral fields.
He stood for a universe in which the Pope of Rome had always to be
the centre and the fountain of all power.
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At that time, many disliked him; why, then, after so many'years of
being completely ignored, should he now be suggested for the papacy?

It is no secret that the reforms begun since Vatican II have brought
about a big shake-up within the Church of Rome. Tridentine intransi-
gence and the centralisation associated with Pius XII have faded away
and a wind of change has shaken and still shakes every part of the
Roman Catholic Church. A consistent group of conservative Cardinals,
both from the Curia and the Residence, had for some time been
unhappy about the papacy of Paul VL They accused him of having
been timid and indecisive, both because he refused to make a stand
against certain tendencies, and because he had not checked many
deviations with the neressary severity. But one must not forget that
only in this way had Paul VI been able to avoid breaches and schisms,
which the Church of Rome cannot allow in these times when it is trying
in every way to draw in the other Christian creeds under the papal
hegemony.

This group of conservative Cardinals longed for a return to the
former monolithic state and considered the Archbishop of Genoa to
be the most suitable person to bring about a programme that was
uncompromising and of iron discipline-a kind of counter-reformation
of the twentieth century.

Hls rival-ttre Archbishop o[ trIorcnce

But Siri's personality and ideas, and his scant conviction for bringing
about Council reforms, met with strong opposition from the most
open-minded Cardinals, led try some who had been the main protagon-
ists in the broadening of the Council's policies; and these were followed
by others who owed everything to Patrl VI and had been chosen by
him because of their faithfulness to his line.

Then there were the Cardinals of the Third World, who feared the
return of an exaggerated centralism of the Curia which, in former
times, had left very little room for the liberty necessary to a local
Church which lives and develops in cultural and racial contexts very
different from those of the Curia.

All these Cardinals gathered around Archbishop Benelli of Florence,
and thought he was the most likely person to oppose the Siri candida-
ture and to follorv the line of Paul VI. Those who wished for continuity
looked to him; and with him as Pope there would have been a careful
advance towards an increasingly wider realisation of the Council's
scope. He is a young, energetic person, experiencod in the Curia, and
would have been able to carry the burden of the papacy well. He would

7 l
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have ruled with a wealth of experience which was unique among all
the Cardinals, with the exception of the French Cardinal Villot.

But when Benelli held a permanent position, as Deputy. in the
Vatican State Secretariat, he had made quite a few enemies, even
among the Cardinals themselves. He had always acted as he thought
best, without any reservations whatsoever, carrying out decisions which
had been made by Paul VI but which he got his faithful Deputy to
execute. Protection of the powerful had been eliminated; absurd privi-
leges had disappeared; people's merits and values counted, not their
friendships. This was why the Curia did not back him.

Imagine a person of his type at the head of the Roman Catholic
Church-a person who knew men, knew the events in the lives of each
one of them, who knew all the ways of the Curia's workings, who was
not liked by the majority of the Cardinals! His ascent to the Papal
throne would have meant an earthquake within the high offices, and
the necessity to submit to the personality of a man who would not
yield to compromise in order to gain for himself the gratitude and
favour of others.

A brilliant choice

So in the Conclave there were these two opposing groups, and
several scrutinies took place without either of the candidates being able
to achieve the number of votes required for election. When the
cardinals realised that neither siri nor Benelli was going to succeed,
and that if the Conclave lasted too long there would be a negative
reaction in public opinion which would provoke discontent among the
faithful, they began looking elsewhere.

They turned to a person who would be able to count on the agree'
ment of the two opposing groups, who was neither excessively con-
servative nor too much of an innovator. The ideal man appeared to be
the Cardinal of Cracow, Charles Wojtyla' both because he did not
come from an economicallv strong country and because, having
suffered under the Communist regime, he would be very circumspect
in his dialogues with the Eastern Bloc governments. Furthermore, he
was a man who was sound in knowledge and in doctrine, but who was
also open-minded in the matter of social and humanitarian problems.
And so a Pole was elected. It was certainly a brilliant propagandist and
political act on the part of the Church of Rome.

Because:
The Roman Church has always affirmed that it was the only true

Church founded by Christ, that it gave Peter and his successors full
powers over all Christiang and that the Pope is the visible Vicar of
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Christ himself. With the election of a non-Italian Pope, this aspect
was underlined, as was the catholicity of the Church in the Roman

.". sense.
For some time non-Italian Churches had been demanding an

internationalisation in all grades of the hierarchy, especially the
central hierarchy, and they were reluctant to put up with-and
even looked askance at-the fact that the papacy was a monopoly
of the Italians. These Churches nurtured the hope that a Pope who
was neither an Italian nor a diplomat, and who was not from the
Curia, would enable them to achieve some cultural and disciplinary
autonomy, in accordance with their tradition and their race.

Despite many patient attempts, the Vatican has not succeeded in
penetrating most of the countries with a Communist regime. Terri-
tory which is impenetrable to the Vatican-especially in matters
to do with its diplomacy-extends from Russia to China, Viet-Nam
and C-ambodia. From the times of John XXIII, and especially with
Paul VI, the Vatican had to make many compromises in order to
achieve the aim it has patiently set itself. Protocols have been
signed; people who were once considered the martyrs of the
'Church of Silence' have been repudiated; persons acceptable to
the government, who were once considered to be outside the
Church, have been rewarded. Tn this field, the end justifies the
means; and if these change according to historical circumstances,
Rome has always adapted to them in order to achieve the aim
which she has set herself.

An earthly kingdom

One may legitimately ask what basis there is in the Gospel for the
bureaucracy of the Roman Curia, for regarding the Pope as a Prince
and King on this earth, revered almost as if he were divine, enclosed in
a sort of golden cage. One may ask also why the Bishop of Rome, who
claims to be the successor of the poor fisherman of Galilee and the
herald and witness of Christ, should have a diplomatic corps and be
treated with all the privileges of a Head of State. It would take a long
time to answer. In any case, the Vatican is anxious to establish normal
diplomatic relations with the Eastern Bloc countries, and especially
with Russia, because it is not internationally recognised by these
countries.
Remember that:'Having 

diplomatic relations ineans the enjoyment of all the
privileges of the other countries represented, including the use of
codes and of the diplomatic bag-two most useful means for in'
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forming, corresponding and also carrying out financial operations
with the Vatican without having to submit to outside controls.

Accrediting one's own representative to a government means
that through various channels one can assess public opinion, obtain
information of the utmost impo,rtance on the political situation,
and be able to forecast the government's actions both in the intef-
national and the national fields, and therefore be forearmed with
the appropriate means to counter them.

The papal representative can have discreet but effective relations
with bishops, priests, monks and nuns. Through them he can
influence the faithful, thus ensuring that the Vatican's point of
view will carry weight on many problems.

Obviously the choice of a Polish Cardinal as Pope had these funda-
mental reasons in view. Roman Catholics of Slav race and tradition
will feel proud that the Head of the Clhurch of Rome is of their own
race, and the various governments of the Eastern Bloc will not be able
to ignore the feelings of part of their people. On the other hand, a Pope
who has carried out his duties under a Communist government is the
most suitable person to deal with any development, even to the extent'
of changing the political situation in many countries.

In the inaugural speech of his pontificate, Pope Wojtyla made a
strong appeal to Christ, sole Head of the Church. But the presence of
kings, of powerful men, and of special missions from various govern-
ments at the inauguration of the person who should be a spiritual
minister, has little to do with the words of the Gospel, nor with the
actions of the Man rvho was born and died poor, and never sought the
alliance of worldly powers; and who, in the supreme moments of His
life on earth, solemnly affirmed: My Kingdom is not of this world.

There's no such thing as Calvinism. The teachings of Augustine,
Remigius, Anselm, and Luther, were just pieced together by one
remarkable man, and the result baptised with his name. Augustine
taught and developed the doctrine of salvation by grace and the Divine
election; Remigius, particular redemption; Anselm, the doctrine of
vicarious atonement; and Luther, that of justification by faith.

Jornq DuNcaN.
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Challenging the 0hurehes
CORNELIS PRONK

The Rev. C. Pronk is a minister of the Free Refornted Church of
North America. Apart lrom being pastor of a congregation in Grand
Rapids, he also serves as radio minister of his denomination. This
aspect of his work began in 1972, when qn elder in his congregotion
(a that time, near Yancowver\ made funds svailable for him to begin
a radio ministry in the area of his church. Now he prepa.res uldresses
which are broadcast from six radio stations along the border area
between the States and Canad,a.

We print below the first in a series of addresses based on Christ's
Iztters to the Seven Churches in Asia. These talks were broodcqst
between August snd October, 1978.

EPHESUS

The seven churches in Asia are representative of the Church of all
ages and places. I reject the view of those who regard the seven
churches as prophetical of seven ages or dispensations of church
history, culminating in the I-aodicean age in which we are now sup-
posed to be living. This conjecture is plainly untenable. The fact that
at the time when these letters were written these seven churches existed
simultaneously would contradict this view. The apostle John, at
Christ's direction, addresses himself to the specific needs of these
churches; but while doing so, he deals with topics which have relevance
to God's people at all times and in all places.

The first letter is addressed to Ephesus. Let us read it:

Unto the angel of the church of Ephesus write; These things
saith lrc that holdeth the seven stars in his right hand, who vtalketh
in the midst of the seven griden candlesticks;

I know thy works, ond thy labrrur, and thy patience, and how
thou canst not bear them which are evil: onC thou hast triecl them
which say they are apostles, qnd are not, and ha,rt found them liws:
And hast borne, qnd hast pdience, and for my name's sake hast
Iaboured, and hast not fointed.

Nevertheless I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast
left thy first love.

Remember therefore from whence thou art fallm, wtd repent,
ond do the first works: or else I will come unto thee quickly and
will remove thy candlestick out of his place, except th.ou repent.
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But this thou hast, that thou hatest the deeds of the Nicolaitans,
which I also hate.

He that hsth an ear, let him hear whut the Spirit saith unto the
churches: To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of

. ttle, which is in the midst ol the paradise of Gd.

Cftrist commends the Ephesian believers

From what we have just read, we gather that there was much good
to be said about the church of Ephesus. It was evidently a very strong
and flourishing congregation. And there was reason for this. Ephesus
had enjoyed the labours of some of Christ's best servants: Paul'
Timothy and John. We know from Paul's own testimony that he had
laboured in their midst night and day with tears, declaring unto them
the full counsel of God (Acts 20). Timothy had built upon the founda'
tion laid by his spiritual father, and John too had watered the well'
prepared soil for many years.

Not only had much labour been bestowed on the church at Ephesus,
but this labour had been blessed abundantly! The preaching of the
apostles had borne a three-fold fruit.

l. The church was doctrinally pure. Christ testifies that Ephesus had
tried them which say they are apostles, and are not, and that she had
found them liars. This implies that the Ephesians themselves were well
founded in the truth. They had to be. You can't expose error in others
unless you yourself have a good grasp of the truth. Where such know-
ledge is lacking, people are easily deceived and tossed to and fro with
every wind of doctrine. I think this is one of the biggest problems
today. Why is the Church in such a weak position? One reason is that
there is little knorvledge of the truth any more. There is very little
appetite for strong doctrinal preaching in our time and the results can
be seen everywhere.

But in Ephesus this was no problem. The people knew their
doctrines. They attended the worship services faithfully and eagerly
absorbed the instruction through the preaching and teaching. The result
was that many of them were able to discern between truth and error.
They were in a position to pass judgment on tlose who claimed to be
apostles and were not.

2. But there is even more to be said in their favour. Not only were
the Ephesians sound in doctrinq but Christ says that they were also
abouncting in the work of the Lord. In other words, they did not
neglect to apply their doctrinal knowledge to everyday life. This is
what Christ ian say of His Ephesian church: I know thy works, and
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thy labour . . . for my name's sake hast laboured and hast not fainteil
(verses 2 and 3').

3. And finally, in addition to all these fine qualities, they also showed
a willingness to sufter for Christ's sake. Their testimony inevitably got
them into trouble with the world. But they were prepared to face
trouble. They patiently took up their cross and followed Jesus.

What a Church! What an attractive picture does Christ draw here of
His congregation at Ephesus! What graces do these believers display:
unity of doctrine and lifg works, and patience! Friends, would Christ
be able to say this about you and the church you attend? From what
we have heard so far about Ephesus we would almost be reacly to
conclude: that church was perfect.

He also rebukes them
Yet such a conclusion would be unwarranted. For, strange as it

sounds, Christ not only praises the Ephesians, but He also rebukes
them. There is something radically wrong with the church at Ephesus.
What is it? Let us listen to what Christ says in verse 4: Nevertheless
I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast l4t thy first love.
Actually the word 'somewhat' is not in the original. Literally Christ
says: 'This I have against thee, that thou hast left thy first love'.

What a serious charge, especially if we remember who is making it.
It is the exalted Christ Who is described in chapter I as the One whose
eyes are as flames of fire, the omniscient One who knows the secrets
of men's hearts. He had detected that the soundness of doctrine and
corr@tness of conduct were no longer proceeding from the proper
motive: love. At the beginning, when they had embraced the grace of
God in Christ, then their hearts had been filled with love: love from
God and love to God and His Son. Jesus Christ. And this in turn had
produced ln them love for their fellow men as well.

Love permeated their lives. Everything they did was done in love.
Love was the root from which both theif profession and walk pro-
ceeded. But many years had passed since those early days. Children
were born and grew up in the church. Others came in from without.
And gradually a change took place. The original fire died down. The
enthusiasm of the beginning began to wane.

All this went on very gradually, and almost imperceptibly. The truth
was still preached in Ephesus. And the people were still interested in
sound preaching. They continued to work for the kingdom of God.
And this was good. Christ commends them for it. Ephesus was doing
fine in almost every respect. The only thing that was lacking was love.
And that was the most important thing. As Paul says in I Cor. 13:
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Though I speak wtth the tongues of men and of wtgels, and hav; nd
chariiy, I am become as sounding bross, or a tinkling cymbal.

Remmber from whence trou art fallen

Is this not true of some churches today? They are orthodox and
active in many things. The fundamentals of the faith are affirmed and
vigorously deiended, but where is the experience of the truth in the
heart? A certain poet says:

True religiot's more than notion,
Something must be known and felt.

You still pray, but there is no fervency in it. You continue to read the
Bible, buithere is no relish, no enjoyment in it. You attend the worship
services, but your heart isn't in it. There are no meltings under the
Word, no tears of sorrow or of joY!

How different it used to be, when the L,ord first became precious to
you! What tenderness, what delight in the ways of God you then had!
i{ow afraid to sin against Him and spoil the relationship! You wanted
to live only for Jesus. The world and sin lost their attraction for you'
'What have I to do with idols any more?'you said! I am not speaking
here of mere excitement and fervency of spirit. That you lose some'
thing of that is normal. Such early excitement cannot last, because it is
unrealistic. Especially the idea that now you have conquered sin and
lust-that idea is soon shattered when indwelling corruption asserts
itself again.

But what Christ means here is quite different. To lose one's first
love is not something that is to be expected. It is not an inevitable and
normal phase of our spiritual life. If that were so, we would have an
excuse for it. But Christ's words leave us without any excuse. Literally
He says: thou hast forsaken thy first love. That implies it is their own
fault. They are reslnnsible for this loss.

What had gone wrong in Ephesus? Our text does not say, but I'm
sure it had sbmething to do with their personal relationship to the
Lord. The Ephesians were no longer living close to Jesus' Consequently
their love had begun to wax cold. The first love can only be retained
by a close walk with the Lord; that is, a life of complete dependence
on Christ and His finished work. Isn't that also the problem with some
of you?

When you were first brought to Christ, there was a felt need of Him
and His grace. You knew that He alone was your life and salvation'
But after this initial experience of Christ's love and grace, You began
to rest on that experience. O, how often that happens to Christians!
They begin to float along on the raft of experiences received in the
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gast. That does not medn that all ole sudden they lose their zeal and
desire for God and His cause. Nq outwardly everything is as before.
Yet there is a change. The original motivating power is gone. The flame
is still burning but the oil is not replenished. The supply of grace is
being used up without fresh supplies coming in.

Have I described your condition just now? Listen then to these
serious words of the Saviour: Remember therefore from whence thou
art fallen, and repent, and do the first works; or else I will come unto
thee quickly, and will remove thy cawllesttck out of his place, except
thou repent.

You are fallen, Christ says. That's how serious it is. You have
fallen from that beautiful intimacy which once existed. There is only
one remedy, therefore: Repent! Realise against Whom you have
sinned. Confess your backsliding to your merciful High Priest who
yearns over you and longs to restore you to full fellowship. But then
there must be a break with sin and with reliance on self and the flesh,
Repent and do the first works. Live close to the Lord and rest on His
merits alone.

The alternative is frigbtening: the removal of the candlestick, or
Christ withdrawing His Gospel and its saving power from you and
giving it to others. How necessary it is therefore to repent! But also
what an encouragement Christ gives to those who do repent: To him
tlmt overcometh wiU I give to ed of the tree of life, which is in the
midst of the pardise of God.

He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the
churches.
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The Law, The Believero
and the Gospel

SAMUEL BOLTON

The following are extrrcts from'The True Bounds of
Chistion Freedom', recently republished by the Banner
of Truth Trust, ond reviewed elsewhere in this issue'

True and ialse appeats from tho court of the law

Indeed there are many who make a false appeal. They appeal in part,

not wholly, for they trust partly on christ and partly on themselves.
Many appeal to Christ for salvation who do not appeal to Him for
sanciificiiion. This is false. Many appeal to Christ before they are
brought into the court of the law, before they are humbled, convinced,
and Jondemned by the law. The case of the publican shows what kind
of appeal will do i man good. Condemned in the court of the law, he

mak-ei his appeal to Christ in the Gospel. Read the words spoken of
him: 'He stood afar off, and would not lift up so much as his eyes
unto heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying' God be merciful to
me a sinner'. Here was a threefold demeanour' answering to a three-
fold work within him. First, he stood afar oft; this answers to his fear
and consternation. Then, he would not so much as lift up his eyes; this
answers to his shame and confusion' Again, he smote his breast; this
answers to his sorrow and compunction. And being in such a case he
then appeals: 'God be merciful to me a sinner'.

In brief, then, if your appeal is a right one and such as will do you
good, it must be a total, not a partial, appeal' You must not come to
thrist for some relief only, but for all. Christ must have the honour of
all. Also, it must be an appeal for grace as well as mercy, for sanctifica-
tion as well as salvation, an appeal to be made holy by christ as well as
to be made happy by Christ. Again, it must be the appeal of a man
humble<l and condemned in himself. No man will appeal to another
court until he is found guilty and condemned in the former. So here,
we cannot appeal to Christ until first we are found guilty and con-
demned by Moses. This the apostle shows: 'We have proved both
Jews and Gentiles to be all under sin; as it is written, There is none
righteous, no, not one; there is none that understandeth' none that
seeketh after God' (Rom. 3 :9-ll).

Thus runs the indictment and the accusation of the law, and in verse
19 is found the sentence or judgment upon it, and there the apostle tells
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us the reason why the law says this: 'That every mouth may be
stopped, and all the world may become guilty before God'. It is when
the-law has accused and sentenced us, when it has stopped our mouths
and we become guilty, that the sinner comes to make his appeal from
the law as a covonant to Christ as a Saviour. He looks for nothing from
justice, but all from mercy. And when he has thus appealed, the law
has no more to do with him; he is not under the sentence, the penalties
of the law; he is out of the law's reach. The law can take no hold of
him for condemnation; he has fled to Christ, and taken sanctuary in
Him.

What a privilege is this, to be free from the cunies and penalties of
the law, so that if the law threatens, Christ promises; if the law curses'
Christ blesses. This is a high privilege. If Cod did but let one spark of
His wrath and displeasure fall upon your conscience for sin, you would
then know what a mercy it is to be thus freed'

I{hy the law cannot condemn the believer

All this the apostle puts plainly: 'Who is he that condemneth? it is
Christ that died; (Rom. 8 :34). He sets the death of Christ against all
the charges that can be brought. It is evident that the court of the law
cannot condemn the believer:

(1) Because that court is itself condemned; its curses, iudgments, and
sentences are made invalid. As men that are condemned have a tongue
but no voice, so the law in this case has still a tongue to acctlse, but no
power to condemn. It cannot fasten condemnation on the believer'

(2) Because he is not rtnder it as a court. He is not under the law as
a covenant of life and death. As he is in Christ, he is under the coven-
ant of grace.

(3) Because he is not subject to its condemnation. He is under its
guidance, but not under its clrrses, under its precepts (though-not on
lhe legal condition of 'Do this and live'), but not under its penalties.

(4) Because Christ. in his place and stead, was condemned by it that
tre might be freed: 'Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law,
beinghade a curse for us' (Gal. 3 : 13)' It may condemn sin in us, but
cannot condemn us for sin.

(5) Because he has appealed frorn it. We see this in the case of the
puLlican, who was arrested, dragged into the court of justice' sentenced
and condemned. But this has no force because he makes his appeal'
'God be merciful to me a sinner' (Luke 18 : 13). He flies to Christ, and.
says the text, 'He went down to his house justified'. So the court of the
law (provided that your appeal is just) cannot condemn, because you
have appealed to the court of mercy.

I t
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The liberty of the sons of God
(l) We are freed from a state of wrath and brought to a state of

mercy and favour (Eph. 2: l-10).
(2) We are freed from a state of condemnation and brought to a state

of justification (Rom. 8 : l). Before, we were under the condemnation
of the law because we had sinned, and of the Gospel because we
believed not. But now there is 'no condemnation', not one condemna-
tion. The law cannot condemn us because we have appealed from it;
the Gospel cannot because we are now believers. God condemned sin
in Christ that He might justifu the sinner by Christ, and cast out
condemnation for ever. 'He will bring forth judgmart unto victory'
(Matt. 12 : l0). 'He will cast out condemnation for ever' is the wav in
which an old writer construes the passage, and this sense it will bear.

(3) We are freed from a state of enmity and brought into a state of
friendship: 'And you that were sometime alienated and enemies in
your mind by wicked works yet now hath he reconciled' (Col. | :21).

(4) We are freed from a state of death and brought to a state of life:
'You hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins'
(Eph. 2 : l).

(5) We are freed from a state of sin and brought into a state of
service: 'We being delivered out of the hand of our enemies might
serve him without fear' (Luke 1 :74'). For this reason God discharged
the debt of sin that we might render Him the debt of service. He freed
us from the bonds of misery that we might take upon us the engage-
ments of duty (Rom. 8 : l2). After mentioning all the benefits brought
to the believer by Christ, he draws this inference: 'Therefore, brethren,
we are debtors'. He that thinks not service to be his freedom thinks
not sin to be his bondage, and therefore he is in bondage.

(6) We are freed from a state of bondage, a spirit of slavery in
service, and brought into a spirit of sonship and liberty in service. As
Christ by His blood redeemed us from being slaves, so by His obedience
and Spirit He has redeemed us to be sons. Now we are drarvn to
service, not with cords of fear. but with the bands of love; not by
compulsions of conscience, but by the desires of nature (2 Peter I : 4).
As the love of God to us was the spring of all His actions to us, so our
love to God is the source of all our obedience to Him.

(7) In a word-for we cannot stay to name all-we are freed from
death and hell, and brought to life and glory. Heaven is our portion,
our inheritance, our mansion house. It was made for us, and we for it;
we are vessels prepared for glory (Rom. 9:23). And this is called 'the

glorious liberty of the sons of God' (Rom. 8 :21; Eph. 1 : l4). To tell
you what you are freed from, and what you shall enjoy hereafter-to
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take you to the top of Nebo and show you all this Canaan-would
makcyou willing to lay down your bodies there (as did Moses) and go

up to 6njoy it. But it is far beyond man's power to open this privilege

to view, even a little. 'Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard. neither have
entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for
them that love him'( l  Cor.  2:9).Yet this is spoken of grace, and
therefore what is glory? Could we but open this up to you, it were e'ren
enough to put you into Heaven while you are here upon earth' -It is

called the New- Jerusalem, glory, joy, the Master's joy, the Father's
house, the Kingdom of glory, Heaven, Light, Life, Eternal Life. I 'ook

but on that one place (2 Cor. 4 : 17): 'For our light affiiction, which
is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory': glory, weight of glory, exceeding weight of- glory,
moie exceeding weight of glory; a far more exceeding weight oj Slorv'
nay, a far more exceeding and eternal rveight of glory! And this is the
glorious liberty of the sons of God!

The law is binding
Before I proceecl, I rvill mention what objectors say to this. Some of

them say that, though the law is a rule, yet it is a rule which we are free
to obey or not to obey: it is not a binding rule. There are various
opinions about this. Some say that it binds us no further than as we are
"ieutute*. f answer: if so, why then are they not bound? I hope they
are creatures as well as Christians. Others say that it binds the flesh but
not the spirit; it bincls the unregenerate part, but not the regenerate part

of a man, to obedience, for the regenerate part is free. I answer: here is

a dangerous gap, open to all licentiousness; witness the opinions of

Oavid Georger and the Valentinians2. Others say that the law is _not
a binding ruie at all and that belierers are no more under the law than
England is under the laws of Spain; that Christians are no more bound
to t-he obodience of the law than men are bound to the obedience of the
laws of another commonwealth than their own; to speak otherrvise.
they say, overthrows Christian liberty.

Now'if this be true, it strikes down all. If it be a rule, but not a
binding rule, a rule binding to obedience, it will be of small use' We
will eni this cavil, therefore, before we go any further, and show that

rDavid George (d. 1556), otherwise David Joris, was a religious fanatic
in the Netherlands and Germany. He formed a sect in which he was
virtually rqgarded as a messiah. He taught that 'a man filled with the
Spirit is sinless, no matter what deeds he may commit'.

2Valentinians: a second-century sect founded by the gnostic, Valen'
tinus. It claimed that a Christian was 'law'less'.
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the law is indeed a binding rule, and that it binds Christians, not as
men, but as Christians. I will give five arguments in proof of this:

(1) That which being observed, causes the consciences of regenerate
men to excuse them, and which, not being observed, causes their con-
sciences to accuse them, is binding on the conscience. But it is the law
of God which thus causes the consciences of thc regenerate to excuse
or else to accuse them. Therefore the law of God is that which is
binding on the Christian conscience.

(2) That which has power to say to the conscience of the regenerate
Christian, This ought to be done, and that ought not to be done, is
binding on the conscience. But the law of God has this power. There-
fore, though it cannot say that this or that ought not to be done on
pain of dannation, or on pain of the curse; or this or that ought to
be done in reference to justification or the meriting of life; yet it
shows it ought to be done as good and pleasing to God, and that this
or that ought not to be done, as things displeasing to Him.

(3) The authority by which the apostles urged Christians to duty
binds the conscience to obedience. But the apostles used the authority
of the law to provoke Christians to their duty (as in Eph. 6 : l-2\.
Therefore the law is the rule by which Christians must walk.

(4) If the law of God does not bind the conscience of a renegerate
man to obedience, then whatever he does which is commanded in the
law, he does more than his duty; and so either merits or sins, being
guilty of will-worship. But in obedience to the law he is not guilty of
will-worship, neither does he merit: 'When ye have done all those
things which are commanded you, say, 'We are unprofitable servants;
we have done that which was our duty to do' (Luke 17 : l0).

(5) Either the law binds the conscience of Christians to obedience, oi
Christians do not sin in the breach of the law. But they sin in the breach
of it, as says 1 John 3-4: 'Sin is the transgression of the law'. There-
fore, the transgression of the law is sin. Or look at it thus: If Christians
are bound not to sin, then they are bound to keep the law. But
Chris.tians are bound not to sin; therefore they are bound to keep the
Iaw. I know that objectors will agree that Christians are bound not to
sin, but that they will deny that they are bound to obey the law; but
I will prove my point in this way: If he that breaks the law sins, then
Christians are bound to keep the law if they are not to sin. But he that
breaks the law does sin, as says the apostle: 'Sin is the transgression of
the law' (1 John 3 : 4), and 'Where no law is there is no transgression'
(Rom. 4 : I l). Therefore Christians are bound, if they would avoid sin,
to obey the law.
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And now, being driven against the wall, the objectors have no way
to maintain tle fonner error but by another. They tell us plainly that
believers do not sin: 'Be in Christ and sin if you can.' But the apostle
tells them that they sin in saying this: 'If we say that we have no sin,
we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us' (1 John I : 8). Nay, we
'make him (that is, God) a liar' (verse l0). 'If we say,' includes the
apostles as well as others, for 'there is no man who sins not' (l Kings
8 :46). 'fn many things we offend all' (James 3:2).

The law ard tho gospel

The law is subservient to the Gospel. Its purpose is to convince and
humble us, and the Gospel is to enable us to fulfil the obedience of the
law. The law sends us to the Gospel for our justification; the Gospel
sends us to the law to frame our way of life. Our obedience to the law
is nothing else but the expression of our thankfulness to God who has
freely justified us, that 'being redemed, we might serve Him without
fear'(Luke l:74). Though our service is not the motive or impelling
cause of God's redeeming of us, yet it is the purpose of our redemption.
The apostle shows this at length in the sixth chapter of Romans; it is
the application he makes of the doctrine of free justification. He con-
tinues: 'Therefore, brethren, we are debtors' (Rom. 8: l2). If Christ
has freed us from the penalties, how ought we to subject ourselves to
the precepts! If He has delivered us from the curses, how ought we to
study the commands! If He paid our debt of sin, certainly we owe a
debt of service.

This was the great end of our redemption; He redeemed us from
bondage and brought us into freedom, from slavery to service. That
which Christ has redeemed us fo, He cannot be said to redeem us f rom;
but He has redeemed us unto service. and therefore cannot be said to
redeem us from service. Indeed, He has freed us from the manner of
our obedience, but not from the matter of our obedience. We now
obey, but it is from other principles, by other strength, unto other ends,
than we did before.

Previously, the principles of obedience were legal and servile, now
they are filial and evangelical. As the law was given with evangelical
purposes, so it is now kept from evangelical principles, principles of
faith, lovg and delight, which causes the soul to obey, and facilitates
the whole of obedience. The love of Christ constrains (2 Cor. 5 : 14),
yet is the obedience free. Love knows no difficulties; things impossible
to others are easy to them that love. The grounds of obedience differ:
heretofore, fear, now love. Previously the strength was our own; now

concluded on poge 87
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The Dying Believer to IIis Soul
AUGI.ISTUS TOPLADY -j

This hymn is taken from the book, mentioned under Brck Reviews
in our last issue, Diory and Selection of Hymns of Augustus Toplady.

Deatliless principle uise, 
)

Soar thou native of the skies;
PemI of price by IESAS bought,
To his glorious likeness wrought,
Go to shine before his throne; :l

. lDeck his mediatorial crown,
Go, his triumphs to adorn;
Matle for God, to God return. 

i

Lo, he beckons from on high! -
Feorless to his presence fly: .:' Thine the merit ol his blod;
Thine the righteousness of God.
Angels, ioyful to attend, 

;iHovering round thy pillow bend;
ll/ait to catch the signal given,
And escort th:ee quick to heaven.

Is thy mrthly house distressed?
WiIIing to ritain her guest?
'T:is not thou, but shi, must die; ,
FIy, celestial tenant, fly. ':

Burst thy shackles, drop thy clay,
Sweetly breathe thyself away,
Singing, to thy crown remove:
Swtft o1 *ing', cmd fired with iove. 'i

Shulder not to pass the stream,
Venture all tlty carc on him; !
Him, wlnse dying love and power ':

Stihed its tossing, hushed iti roar :

Sat'e is th' expanded wave;
Gentle as a summer's eve;
Not one objea of his care
Ever suffered shipwreck there.
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See the haven full in view;
Iove divine shall bear thee through!
Trust to tha propitious gale;
Weigh thy anchor, spred thy sail.
Saints in glory perfect made,
Wait thy passage through the shde:
Ardmt for thy coming o'er,
See, they throng the blissful shore.

Mount, their transports to improve.
loin the longing choir above;
Swiftly to their wish be given,
Kindle higher ioy in hecven.
Such the pro$Wcts tlnt ailse
To the dying Christian's eyes;
Sueh the glorious vista laith
Opens through the sheyles of deah!

THE LAW, THE BELIEVER... - continued from page 85

we have fellowship with the strength of Christ. Our works are said to
be wrought in God, by union with Him (John 3 : 2l), and by fellowship
with Him. As we can do nothing without Him, so we can do all things
through Christ who strengthens us. And this strength He has promised:
'The Lord hath avouched thee this day to be his peculiar people, as
he hath promised thee, and that thou shouldest keep all his command-
ments' (Deut. 26: l8). He tells us that He works all our works in us
and for us (Isa. 26:12\, the required works of grace in us, and of duty
for us.

Conclusion
Alas, there are multitudes in the world who make a Christ of their

own works, and this is their undoing. They look for righteousness and
acceptance more in the precept than in the promise, in the law rather
than in the Gospel, more in working than in believing; and so they
miscarry. There is something of this spirit in us all; otherwise we should
not be up and down so much in respect of our comforts and our faith,
as is still so often the case. We become cast down with every weakness
in ourselves. But we should be cll n Christ in weak performance, and
nothing in ourselves in strong performances.

87
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People all over the world have heard of Robert the Bnrce. He was
King of Scotland centuries agq and is still remembered for how he
fought to make his country free. This story is not about Robert the
Bruce, but it is about a man who was remotely connected with the
king's descendants, and whose name was almost the same.

Robert Bruce was minister of l-arbert, Scotland, about 350 years ago.
He was a true minister, whom God had sent to preach the gospel to
his people. And the people came to hear him from far and near, for
they knew that God was with him.

Beside the church at I-arbert was a special room. It was a place
where Robert Bruce could go to pray before he went into the church
to preach. Here he prayed that God would be with him when he
preached, that God would help him to explain the word of God, and
that God would be with his hearers, too, so that they would receive the
word of God into their hearts.

On this particular day the morning service was over, and the people
were in the church again, waiting for the second service to begin. The
time for the service to start came and went. The little children began
to grow restless. Some strangers who had come on horseback to
Larbert that day began to get worried. They wanted to get home before
darkness would fall, and they had a long way to ride. More minutes
passed. Then some members of the congregation called on the man who
looked after the church tc find out why the minister was late.

The caretaker went round the church and approached the preacher's
special room. He knew that it was here he would find Robert Bruce.
He paused at the door, he listened, he knocked gently, he listened
again, then came away.

When the caretaker got back to the church the strangers asked what
had happened.

'There was someone in the room with him,' he said. 'He was asking
that other man to come with him. He repeated again and again that
he would not go if that other man would not come with him. But I
didn't hear any answer from that other man.'

The caretaker did not understand what was happening. 'The other
man'was God, and Mr. Bruce was praying to Him to come with him
when he went out to preach.

In a littte while the door of the special room opened, and the minis'
concluded on page 93
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TIIE BIBLE TELI-S US SO. R. B. Kuiper. Pub. by Banner o[ Truth

Tlust, pp. 132. Price 80P.

This was the author's last book. The publisher's 'blurb' says: 'This

is a recent and sure-footed guide to the major truths of the Christian
faith'. Step by step we are taken through twelve chapters tu,t! of

spiritual good things. Examples of chapter headings are: Tlrc Bible is

God's Wo'rd, Man is a responsible being, Salvstion belongs to the
Triune God.To enjoy these we need an appetite for, and a love of,
Biblical truth: both aie indispensable for an appreciation of a book in
which there is a happy combination of sound theology and spiritual
warmth.

The reviewer is in such complete agreement with what Professor
Kuiper has to say that he just gives two extracts from this valuable
booft, which may encourage the reader to obtain it for himself' The
writer's clear and pleasant style tends to sustain the reader's interest to
the end of the book, u'hich is produced in the publisher's usual attrac-
tive way, and at the usual reasonable price.

In chapter two, God is, we read: 'Let no one think that the divine
law requires that we bestorv most of our love on God and the remainder
on our neighbour. It demands that we love God with our entire being,
and that *i lote our neighbour for God's sake. And the minister who
preaches for his own glory rather than God's is guilty of idolatry; but

io is the minister who preaches for God's glory ond his own. How it

behoves each of God's ihildren to smite his breast and pray' "God be
merciful to me, idolater that I am".'

fn chapter eight, Salvation is by grace alone, we tead: 'Charles

Haddon Spurgeon was right when he said that, if there is to be in our
celestial garment but one stitch of our own making, we are all of us
lost. Or let us suppose that the rvork of salvation is a chain of ten

thousand links. A chain is as strong as its weakest link. If but one link

of the ten thousand is of the sinner's making, he is hopelessly lost.
Then let us once and for all cease talking about God's part and man's

E9

part of salvation.' H.P.W.

GOD'S ULTIMATts PURPOSE. An Expoeition of Ephesians One:

s I). M. Lloyil-Jones. Pub. Banner of Truth Trust, pp. 447. Frice
. f450.

In his Introduction Dr. Lloyd-Jones states: 'As we approach this
Epistle I confess freely that I do so with considerable temerity. It is
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very difficult to speak of it in a controlled manner because of its
greatness and because of its sublimity'. Throughout the pages of God's
Ultimate Purpose the author's sense of wonder at the greatness of
God's grace shines through, and the attentive reader cannot fail to be
impressed by it. Surely these sermons possess something of the ,depth
and fervour' which, Thomas Jones said, characterised the preaching of
Dr. Lloyd-Jones' famous fellow countryman, Daniel Rowlands.

Obviously the first chapter of Ephesians is one which presents the
doctrjne of election with great clarity, and this is a matter which the
book deals with in a forthright way. 'The sovereignty of God,' writes
Dr. Lloyd-Jones, 'is emphasised in the introduction to this Epistle and
repeated throughout because it is one of the cardinal doctrines without
which we really do not understand our Christian faith' (p. 15).
In chapter 7, entitled Chosen in Hinr, he states the Arminian and
Reformed positions. He then shows the Scripturalness of the latter,
and demonstrates this in relation to the depravity of man and his necd
of being born again. Towards the end of that chapter he writes, 'If
God's plan of salvation were to be dependent on man, and the choice
of man, it would certainly fail; but if it is of God from beginning to
end, tlen it is certain. Nothing else can give me a sense of security.
There is no doctrine which is as comforting as this; my security
depends upon this fact, that f am what I am solely and entirely because
of the grace of God.' The book, then, does not ipprore the theological
controversies which have raged around the passage on which it is
based. But what is impressive is the gracious and winning way in which
Reformed doctrine is presented. The author aims to promote practical
godliness, and not theological accuracy of a merely academic kind.

The importance attached by Dr. Lloyd-Jones to the sealing of the
Spirit is seen by his devoting five chapters to discussing various aspects
of it. On p. 283 he states that 'when the sealing of the Spirit comes
there is no longer any argument. That is so because this is a direct
assurance, it is the Spirit Himself bearing witness with our spirit in an
unmistakable manner.' He then goes on to give an illustration of the
point from the writings of Richard Sibbes. Those who have vol. 5 of
Sibbes' works, recently republished by the Banner of Truth Trust, may
like to look up references to the sealing of the Spirit, e.g. on p. 433
and pp. 436ff. There is some support in these pages for the position
advocated by Dr. Lloyd-Jones, but there are also some indications that
Sibbes' view was more moderate. On. p. 452, for example, Sibbes
speaks of 'those that have been sealed by the Spirit, and yet not so
fully as to silence all doubts about their estate'.

A somewhat different approach has been adopted by others.
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Warfield, for example, writing on EphesiCns 4:30, states, 'The seal
is the Holy Spirit, here designated as the "Holy Spirit of promise"
because it is through Him that this promise is to be fulfilled; and the
"earnest of our inheritance" because He is both the pledge that the
inheritance shall be ours, and a foretaste of that inheritance itself'
(Faith and Life, p.293)

We heartily agree with Dr. Lloyd-Jones' emphasis on the importance
of this subject. As he points out (p. 244) it is important for the com-
fort and usefulness of the church, and has the utmost relevance for her
revival. But as to how Christians are to arrive at this deeper assur'
ance, we wonder if the way may be set out in the principle which Dr.
Lloyd-Jones himself enunciates in another connection (p. 436): 'The

way to a rich experience is, a clearer understanding of truth'. If we
understood more clearly the objective truth that all believers are
indwelt by the Holy Spirit, and that this is God's guarantee of our
everlasting redemption, would this not lead us to the richer subjective
experiences which Dr. Lloyd-Jones rightly emphasises should be the
aim of every Christian?

CIIRISTIAI\ LEADERS OF THE ltth CENTURY. J. C. Rvle.
Pub. Barurer of Tluth Tlust, pp. 432.Price9l.75-

Except for that of Whitefield, these eleven biographies were origin'
ally written ior f he Farnily T'reasury. Having explained this in his
Preface to the book (first published in 1868) Ryle says, 'To literary
merits this volume can lay no claim'. We would feel, on the contrary,
that this book has a great deal of literary merit' There is a lucidity
and a lightness of touch which is eminently suited to the presentation
of these brief biographies.

Ryle was greatly concerned about the religious state of the country
in his day, and it was out of his concern that this book was born.
'Surely,' he writes,'when we look at the state of England' we may well
say, 'iWhere is the Lord God of Whitefield and of Rowlands, of
Grimshaw and of Venn? O L,ord, revive thy work!"'

Here then is an account of the lives and ministries of eleven
preachers who lived at a time when God was doing great things-inIlis
ihurch. The doctrinal standpoint of these men, all greatly admired by
Bishop Ryle, was not the same. We have Whitefield and Toplady on
the one hand; Wesley and Fletcher on the other. Regarding Wesley's
Arminian doctrines, Ryle says, 'I do not pretend either to explain the
charge away, or to defend his objectionable opinions'. Why then did
he include a biography of Wesley in this book? Ryle says, 'I am a
Calvinist, and not an Arminian. But if I am asked to go further, and
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to say that Wesley preached no gospel at all, and did no real good, I
answer at once that I cannot do so.'

Of course we need to be aware of the danger which Arminianism
presents. But at the same time we must beware of thinking that,
because Wesley was wrong on important issues, therefore any illega-
tions which we can gather together to throw at him will advance the
cause of truth. Ryle reminds us of Wesley's confession, two days
before his death, 'There is no way into the holiest but by the blood of
Jesus'. Decided opponent of Wesley's Arminianism that Ryle was, he
nevertheless felt it necessary to sound this warning: 'Before anyone
despises this great man because he was an Arminian, let him take great
care that he knows what Wesley's opinions were'(p. 85).
These eleven men varied in the Scripturalness of their doctrine. But
there was at least one quality which they all had in common-the
ability to make their teaching clear. Analysing the preaching of the
great Daniel Rowlands, Ryle remarks: 'The vast majority of sermon-
hearers do not want fine rvords, close reasoning, deep philosophy,
metaphysical abstractions, nice distinctions, elaborate composition,
profound learning. They delight in plain language, simple ideas, forci-
ble illustrations, direct appeals to heart and conscience, short sen-
tences, fervent, loving earnestness of manner.' It is one of the qualities
of this book that it shows how these l8th Century leaders could teach
us a lot in 1979 about effective communication. On p. 374, for
example, Ryle gives us an extract from the diary of Toplady, in which
that former editor of this magazine gives four rules about preaching;'1. Preach Christ crucified, and dwell chiefly on the blessings result-
ing from his righteousness, atonement, and intercession. 2. Avoid all
needless controversies in the pulpit; except it be when your subject
necessarily requires it, or when the truths of God are likely to suffer
by your silence. 3. When you ascend the pulpit, leave your learning
behind you: endeavour to preach more to the hearts of your people
than to their heads. 4. Do not affect much oratory, Seek rather to
profit than to be admired.'

Characteristic of Ryle's writing, this book is readable, interesting
and edifying. Tt deserves to be read.

FOR YOUNGER READERS - continued from page 88
ter stepped out. He entered the church and started the service. When
he began to preach, the people sat very quiet, paying great attention to
what they heard. It was not only Robert Bruce they were listening to,
for the preacher was not alone. The God about whom he preached was
with him as he spoke. His prayer in the special room had been
answered.


